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MUNICIPAL MATTERS
REGULAR MEETINtG JUNE 9, 1913. i William

City Council Chamber, Rock Island.
11L, June 9. 1913. The council
met In regular session at 3 o'clock p.
m., Mayor Schrlver and all commis-- .

sioners present.
The minutes of the regular meeting

held June 2, were read and approved.
Commissioner Rudgren submitted

the weekly pay roll for week ending
June 7, as follows:
B. Ranson I 12.60
P. Loge 12.60
T. Manuel 14.70
J. Stroehle 10.50
F. Ehoel 11.55
J. Ehlers 8.40
W. O'Brien 11.55
A. Fuller 7.35
D. Armstrong 6.30
W. Eckerman 12.60
C. Claussen 12.60
J. Bruckmeyer 10.&0

J. Thompson 10.50
W. Peck 6.30
George Schaab (team) IS. 90
J. Ehlers d
P. Heverling 3.15
J. Meyers 19.
C. McDonald 19.S5
John Schaab 21.00
A. Foster 17.85
P. Peterson 19.95
L. Caylord ' 18.90
J. Slebrandt 10.00
G. Price 10.00
P. PeSloover 10.00
A. Grypp 8.95
H. Rice 5.25
O. P. Morris 10.00
J. Ginty 10.00
J. Harding 4.20
E. Gettelmann 7.33
W. Harson 6.30

r

city

18.90

F. Stanley 10.00
L. D. Powell 2.10
J. Schaab 3.15
J. Anthony 8.43
C. Van De Venter 4.46
8. Knox 2.10
J. B. Johnson 11.55
W. Voss 11.55
Emil Frank 14.70
Al Sugdon 12.60
D Rooks 10.50
George Anderson 12.60
F. O'Connal 8.40
J. Bledsoe 8.40
J. Anderson 8.40
J. Ennis 12.60
L. DeWllde 8.40
J. McLarn 11.53
C. Mose 12 60
J. Glllisple 4.20
R. Gibbs 10.50
Vic Brandmier 8.40
M. Kavanaugh 12.60

Pwathwood
Wicks
Alford

111am Wynn
Mortell ...
Smith ....

Otto Schill

8.40
4.20
7.35
4 20

10.50
C.30

4.20

Reservoir

Haberthur

Schroeder
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Inveterate to
voteea of the game be

and in fact it vocifer-

ously if anyone had the temerity to
t playing has its

He who has played the
game long to take a little

in his serve gets somewhat
wrothy when opined that there are
unpleasant features to tennis. So that
it be foliy to enumerate here a
list of the difficulties generally en-

countered in the pursuit of that popu-
lar pastime.

Poslam Brings
Freedom From

Distress
Poslam stops ltrhlnr. coola, aoothrs

aud tomlorw as oon applied, rapid
ly wient vm in two week),
acne, tetter, ail of and
clear red or InfiameU skin over- -
nlcht.

by this work repeated by
Pot'.tm with uniform iuctmi, and :hi
poiiilve merit la alone responsible
the e and constant Increase of
Its It ura ound that

accomplishment all claims mdfctus.1 ara areatlr eieeeded.
POSLAM SOAP la ao that It may

b used la tha tnoath for clesnimig
teeth and rums. It la especially adapt-
ed t'or use on tender skin soothing; and
dal'jrbtruL btiby bath.

All drugs tat sell Poslam (price (S
cent) Poslam Hoap (price 25

cer.t. Kur free samples, write to
vh Bmeraency lbort"rle". it West

Twenty-fi- f Street. W Tork City.
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Hedges z.iu
I J. ConweU 3.15
John Nelson 16.80
Bert Nichols 12.60
Nels Peterson 12.60
Peter Kraft 12.60
John Montgomery 24T00

727.41
Recapitulation.

Street account 1404.46

Sewer account 37.50

Waterworks construction 179.55
Waterworks expense 27.30

expense 54.60
Engineering account 24.00

1727.41
Commissioner Ruagren offered a

resolution that the weekly
just read in amount of $727.41. be

Carried by unanimous vote.
Commissioner Rudgren submited a

list of claim as follows.
Fred Alters S

Allen Myers & Co
A. Bleuer

58.00
3.38
3.00

Cornelius Callahan Co 12.50
Central Union Tel. Co 4.90
Channon & Dufva 8.78
W. T. Channon 3.00
C. B. & Q. R. R. Co.' 1.77
Davis Machine Co .70
J. F. Dindinger 3.50
Elks club 25.00
Empire Coal & Ice Co 16.65
J. P. Enright
Electric Const. & Co... 6.40
Globe Bindery Co 19.50
J. H. Gardiner , 5.35
Griswold Mfg. Co 16.10
L. 8.00
Hartz & Bahnsen Co 12.26
International Chem. Co 26.50
111 & Ehleb 3.20
W. Klockau 7 00
Kramer Printing Co 17.00
E. B. Kreis 40.80.
McCuTlom & Eagan 13.90
Mutual Wheel Co
T. F. Norton 18 75
T. S. O'Hara 15.00
Priester Shoe Co 12.00
Peoples Power Co 6.65
R. I. Argus
R. I. Auto Co 13.50
R. I. Hardware Co 3.46
R. I. Sand & Gravel Co 2151
Mrs. Ruth 3.15
J. M. Schaab t: 34.60
Oscar Swanson 8.00
Geo. L. Schmid 13.93
Safety Insurance Co 142.80
Joseph
J. G. Smith & Son 20.15
C. J. S'mith & Co 44.50
Wm. H. Timmerwilke 7.25
Thomas Drug Co 2.65
Trefz Express & Transfer Line 4.00
E. O. Vaile, Jr 8.45
Weyerhaeuser & Denkmann.. 23.10
R. S. Woodburn 5.44
Phil Weber 17.50
Fred D. Watts 31.15
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9.75
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Hickey

132.96

108.30
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Such as, getting up at
4 o'clock the morning so that you'll
be sure and get a court. No one denies
that the early hours are a
very pleasant season of the day, but
tramping through grass at this time
has the effect of getting the feet very
vet indeed. Dew is great stuff in
poetry, but it's terribly wet. After ar
riving the court the real tennis
fend is cult willing to dash madly
about in pursuit of the elusive rubber
pill, threaten his heart action and still
have wind enough left to argue in a
tone vole every time bis ad vex.
sanr aays ball is out.

one respect at least tennis play
era are Interesting. Never in the his
tory of the game was there a player

regular player
ho lest a set la good form,

when the balls were perfectly good
and the cllmt!e conditions were

This is because whenever
they do they discover that their
racket needs tightening or they're
been feeling out of sorts lately or else
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J. WederU
Western Union Tel. Co 5.47

Anchor Packing Co 45.60

C. R. I. & P. Ry. Co. 13.55
Carpenter Coal Co 12-6-

Channon k. Dufva 83.44
Central Illinois F;-.e- l Co 474.68
Crosby Steam Guage & Valve

Co 8.00
Jas. B. Clow A Sons 10.50
Davis Machine Shop , 19.85
Darling Pump k. Mfg. Co 322.00

J. Witter 550.00
Dearborn Chemical Co 24.26
Electric Const fc Mach. Co.. ,1,246.76
Grape Drier & Boiler Co 5.85
Hartz & Bahnsen Co 1.00
W. Klockau 6.40
C. F. McLean 7.50
Mueller Lumber Co 56.93
McMaster Carr Supply Co 4.71
Naab's Meat Market 1.00
National Meter Co 60.00
Neptune Meter Co 67.17
Priester Hickey Shoe Co 12.00
R I. Hardware Co ' 40.44
R. I. Sand & Gravel Co 32.65
Schwenker Shoe Co 12.00
J. G. Smith & Son 1.50

Smith Mfg. Co 300.30
H. Schmacht .50
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply Co. ... 1.25
Trefz Express & Trans. Line.. 47.75
P. F. Trenkenscbuh 36.20
E. O. Vaile, Jr 1.00
Henry R. Worthington 6.06
Western Union Telfl Co 1.Z5
Phil Weber 4.50
Western Valve Co. 162.80
Tawman & Erby Mfg. Co 24.95

Recaoitulation.
Street acct J 200.05
Fire dept. acct
Contingent account.
Police account
Health account
Office account
Sewer account ....
Bridge account .

Engineering acct. . .
Printing account
City hall account.

Total, general fund
Water rent acct.'.'
Water works ex-

pense account .

Waterworks Const,
account

Reservoir Expense
account

Total Ww'ks fund

106.00
826.45

68.08
163.45

48.45
52.05

2.33
7.59

132.96
13.95

5.94

884.61

864.35

104,7.46

?4,783.b5

$1,621.29

$3,162.36

$4,783.65

Rudgren offered a
resolution that the list of claims just

in amount of $4,783.65, be al-

lowed. Carried by unanimous vote.
Commissioner Rudgren opened a bid

from the Union Printing company
for publishing the proceedings of the
city council and such notices and
other matters that it may direct to r--

published, at rate 6 cent a per line,
for the year ending June 1, 1914.

Commissioner Rudgren offered
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it's something else. Anyone who ever
ron a set at tennis fairly and squarely
to the satisfaction of his opponent.
please write.

Tennis owes a large part of its popu
larlty to the fact that it finds great
favor with the feminine gender.
Which of course endears the game to
the gallant sex, if we do say so. and
in this way the following is increased
to the nth power. A pretty girl can
create more tennis enthusiasts by
appearing on the court in person than
all the argument there is. All tennis
girls, like all the angels in. the Uttls
song, have big feet. This is more or
less cf an illusion, however, and ten
nis girls shouldn't be offended. It is
because they usually wear white shoes
which do make a gin's feet seem large.
All that don't wear white shoes re
frain from same knowing that they
would make their feet seem large o
these latter must have big feet any.
way or they wouldn't feel that way
about it,

It Is also Interesting to note in this
connection tnat trail young women
wn don't feejT well enough to help
mamma get bre&kfut 1n the morning
can rise at a, m, to play tennis,

Teaals is well worthy of iU popu
laiHty, far there's nothing rongh and
brutal about it except of course play.
lag set in doubles, And if you're will.
lug to get up at I; 9 sad like to argue
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FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,
LINOLEUMS, STOVES, ETC.

N 15 Bargam jg'yg Begins Now

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY '

to secure the Lest values in especially desirable furniture

Parlor Rockers China Buffets Round Dining Chairs Sideboards Library BedsSt"i" Closets Tables Tables
$2.50 98c $15.75 1 13.50 $11.75 68c $11.85 $8.00 $1.29
Chiffoniers Couchea Brass Beds Bed Bxessers L06 Curtains Bed Springs Canvas Steamer

Davenports pair Cots Chairs

$6.75 $9.75 $9.50 $15.75 $8.50 $1.00 $1.49 $1.59 98c

J "T. this great opportunity for the Bride and Groom
JCV.lgIlL IN OW for yOU who are just refurnishing your home for
ALL who anticipate huying new furniture, rugs, refrigerator, gas stove, etc.

Everything marked witL Plain Figures Our homfide Semi-Annu- al June
Sale honestly conducted at the height of the buying season.

Porch Old Hickory Folding I Reed Porch Settee j Go-Car- ts
I Gas ice Chest ice BoxRockers 2 hairs Canvas Cots Tea Wagons 4 ft. Stoves

$2.98 98c $2.79 i $17.10 $2.29 $2.98 $9.00 $6.45 $6.95
Rugs Linoleum Ingrain Stair Inlaid Magazine Pedestals Axminster Turkish

Carpet Carpet Linoleum stands Rugs Rorkers

$9.95 45c 37'2C 48c $1.10 98c $1.98 13.95 1 $12.50
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resolution that the bid of the Union
Printing company for publishing pro-

ceedings, etc., for the year ending
June, 1, 1914, be accepted. Carried by

unanimous vote.
Hart offered a resolu

tion that the bill of Charles Allen fcr
$12.50 on account of services as guard.
be allowed. Carried by unanimous
vote.

Reynolds submitted
the reports of the street department
for the months of April and May, 1913,

which on his motion were ordered re
ceived and placed on file.

Reynolds offered a
resolution that, "Whereas, This coun
cil has directed William Padgett to
remove his lunch wagon from Second
avenue and Nineteenth street, and
whereas said Padgett is desirous of

his license, and Is un
able to secure a new location, that he
be refunded the sum of $70. 00 for said
license." Carried by unanimous vote.

Reynolds offered a
resolution that Otto Huber be granted
permission to erect a wire fence on
concrete posts on tee soutn side on
Ninth avenue from
street to Thirtieth street, said fence
to be placed 18 inches back of the curb
line. Provided, however, that before
erecting said fence tba said Otto Hu
ber enter into contract with the city,
to be prepared by the city attorney,
said contract to provide that Otto I tu
ber shall remove 6ald fence At any
time hereafter upon SO days notice
from the city and farther that said
Huber shall acquire no right whatever
In any of the property so enclosed and
provided further that said Huber shall
before erecting said fence, sign, ac
knowledge and file for record in the
recorder's office of Rock Island county,
Illinois, a written dis
claiming any and all right by limita
tion or otherwise In the land

by s&ld fence. Carried by nnan-tmou- s

vote.
Mayor Schrlver read the following

report from tao highway commission
of the state of Illinois:

"To the board of of the
county of Rock Island, state of Illi
nois.

"We, the being all the
members of the highway commission
of the state of Illinois, having been ad-

vised by the state engineer that he
has eaue4 to he examined said bridg-
es, and has repotted eatd bridges to
be safe for public travel, do hareby

sad are real peod at explaining bow eerUfy that the bridges owned by the
you happened t lose you should ea. eity of Reek island. Illinois, built and
Joy H this summer immensel ceastrueted cres the evoral br&scb.

FREIGHT ON OUT-OF-TOW-
N OEDEES

.ii"ri.''j3LiCTi?Sii
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Street.
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Commissioner

surrendering
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Twenty-sevent- h

declaration,

supervisors

undersigned,

PAID

es of Rock river, in said Rock Island
county, at a point leading from the
village of Sears, in said county, into
the village of Milan, in said county,
located in Sections Fourteen (14) and
Twenty-thre- e (23), Township Seven
teen (17) North, Range Two (2), West
of the Fourth (4) Principal Meridian,
situated in the county of Rock Island,
State of Illinois, are of such construc-
tion and repair to be safely used by
the public for travel.

"Dated at Springfield, Illinois, this
3d day of June, A.D., 1913.

"EDMUND J. JAMES.
"LAFAYETTE FUNK,
"JOSEPH R. FULKERSON."

Mayor Schrlver read the following
resolution:

"Whereas, The City of Rock Island
for many years last past has owned
and controlled certain bridges over
Rock river and Mill creek, within and
between the villages of Milan and
Sears in the county of Rock Island and
state of Illinois, and

"Whereas, The said city of Rock
Island is desirous of conveying and
transferring to tbe county of Rock Is-

land in the state of Illinois, said
bridges, in conformity with, tbe sta-
tutes of said state and particularly in
compliance with the provisions of an
act entitled, 'An act to enable cities
and villages to donate to counties,
bridge, bridges, highway and toll roads
owned or constructed by cities or vil-

lages outside the cities or villages,
and to be forever kept open for pub-
lic travel and maintained by coun-
ties,' approved June 9, 1909; and

"Whereas, The members of the high-
way commission of the state of Illi-

nois, have recently caused the above

T

described bridges to be examined and
have, on the 2d day of June, A.D.
1111, certified to the board od super
visors of the county of Rock Island,
State of Illinois, that said bridges
above described are of such construc-
tion and repair, to be safely used by
the public for travel; be It

"Resolved by the city council of the
city of Rock Island

Section I.
(Island through its city council does
hereby convey, transfer and donate,
the above described bridges, builjt and
constructed across the several branch-- !

river and Mill creek, lying i

within and between the villages cf"
Mllen and fears, all cf which bridges
being eutaido corporate limits
tho eUr cf Reck Island, to tho county

Rock Island In state Illinois.
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marked 'Exhibit A,' is hereby attached
to and made a part of this resolution.

Sec. 2. That a copy of these reso-
lutions, duly certified, be" filed with
the county clerk of said Rock Ibiand
county."

" Mayor Schriver offered a resolution
that the resolution Just read, be adopt-
ed. Carried by unanimous vote.

' Mayor Schriver read a report from
the board of local improvements re-
commending the adoption of an ordi
nance providing for the improvement
of Seventh avenue from Eleventh to
Twelfth streets, by grading, draining,
curbing and paving with brick blocks.
together with the city engineer's esti
mate of the probable cost of same in
amount of $2,781.50.

Mayor Schriver read an ordinance
entitled "An ordinance providing for
the improvement of Seventh avenue
from the east line of Eleventh street
to the west line of Twelfth street by
grading, draining, curbing and paving
with brick block on a concrete
foundation."

Mayor Schriver offered a resolution
that the ordinance Just, read providing
for tbe Improvement of Seventh ave-
nue from Eleventh to Twelfth streets,
by paving, etc., be considered. Car-

ried by unanimous vote.
Adjourned on motion of Commis-

sioner Reynolds.
M.T. RUDGREN, City Clerk.

Cincinnati The federation of Amer-
ican Zionists began its 16th annual
convention in this city. President
Louis Lipsky of New York made his
annual report, and a resolution call-
ing on the International Federation of

Davenport, Io.

0

a

Zionists to establish a home for Jews
in Palestine was adopted.

There's a
Big

In Jewelry. That's why It p?ys
to buy frcm the old reliable,

where quality has kept us ahead

cf our competitors for 43 years.

The graduate must be remem-

bered, so why not come to us.
We are showing an exceptional
line this yer, consisting of
bracelets, watches la valliercs,
?ecd pearl pendants, ringer rings,
vanities, pay as you enter purses.
The model watches for the boys
arc very classy. '

J. s
JEWELER

Opposite Harper House.

ipecfficBloodFoison
Everyone realizes this disease Id a blood infection of the most pow-

erful nature, the virus of which so thoroughly poisons the corpuscles of
the circulation that its symptoms are manifested over almost the entire
body. First comes a tiny sore or pimple, then the mouth and throat ul-
cerate, glands in the groin swell, the hair begins to fall out, skin diseases
break out on the body, and even the bones ache with theumatic pains.
Only a real blood purifier can have anv curative effect on a 1,'ood nniann

That the city of Rock i powerful as this. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blood purifiers; it goes

:

es of Rock

the of

of the of

that

iuw iuc circulation ana Dy tnorouguiy cleansing the blood of every parti-
cle of the. insidious virus makes a permanent and lasting .cure of Specifia

m
Blood Poison. If you are suffering with this disease

ffHtj 5l7l o. fc. fe. will cure you because it will purify youi bloodQ and enrich its health-promoti- ns corpuscles. S. S. S. ia

Ss33e

Difference

eo absolutely safe and certain in its results, that every-
one may cure themselves at home and be assured the

KtjFlEtWJL vegetable remedy, being made entirely of roots, herbs
and barks, and it Will certainlw mri firwrifi Ttlrifvt

A copy of the report of the highway! Poison In ail of its forms and stages. Home Treatment Boole and medical
commission of the etata of IMnots,1 avivke free to all. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CQm.ATLANTA, CA J .


